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Wo Favor Sways ts; Wo rear Shall Atoe
From' First Statesman, March 23, 1851 4- -
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THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.
1. j ,r; " CHARLES A. SPRAGU3, President

Member of The Associated Press , -
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited In this newspaper.

been' published, and the little
book at $1 a copy is beginning to
have - quite a sale, postage pre-
paid, as it becomes better known

as it advertises itself, by previa
' ous sales.' - ,

. Of course, tixe little book can-
not be used anywhere else, being
protected by its copyright It is
rather strange that no one, in
all the past 300 years no ' one
else has ever had the namej
copyrighted. It is exclusive, of
course protected by its copy-
right which entailed a lot of la-
bor and research. The little book

Sample Ballot VI

When all Salem rejoiced 1 -43

over Phil Sheridan's great
victory, at the battle of the
Opequoa, fronting Winchester;

yv,v . 'v :' , (Continuing from yesterday:)
Whenrthe news of the victory

was received. General Grant dl-- 1
rected a salute of one hundred
shotted guns, to be fired into
Petersburg, and the President at
once thanked the army in, an
autographed letter. A few weeks

- after, he promoted me; and I
"received notice of this in a spe--
cial letter : from the Secretary

. of War, saying, Hhat for the per-- ,

aonal . gallantry, military skill,
and just confidence" in the cour--

:. age and , patriotism of t" your v.

troops, displayed by you on the '
19th day of October at Cedar

:
' Run, whereby, under the We-s-

sing of Providence, your routed
army was reorganized, a great

' national disaster averted,' and a .

brilliant victory achieved over
the rebels for a third time In
pitched battle within thirty days,
Philip H. Sheridan is appointed
a major, general in the United v 1

: States Armr.

has another name, "A, .Trilogy
in the Anabasis of the West,"
the third part of the trilogy be--
ing devoted : to the careers to-

gether of 'Sheridan and. RusselL j

The title of the third part of the
"Trilogy" reads "Soul of Philip
Knit With Soul of David," and
some of the first paragraphs
read: -

"Strange are the ways of des-- !

tiny, the decrees of fate. This is
a Damon-Pythi- as story that tells
itself; in relatln g and inter- -
preting high events of Ameri-- Y

can history. Great enough for
.a five foot book shelf, it must ':
be skeletonized, told in tabloid.

"Jedidiah ; S m i t h, among
mountain men- - unique, man of
prayer, carrying his Bible in all. ,
his joumeyings, told the Indians
their ways of worship and ap-
peal to the Great Spirit were
wrong. . ,..

weekly paper, preceding a list of recommenda-
tions:' H .MWe think It's about time that the' voters here" "'
' forgot party politics and vote for the candidata

- who at least has a sympathetic Interest for this'
section of the country. '

1

. Appeal to georgraphical group interest, you
see. r " " ..r .f . t - . -

But we think this one takes the cake. In the
Oregon Democrat there appears a full-pa- ge ,
advertisement on behalf of Judge TazwelL ,

seeking reelection to the circuit bench. Re-
member, that's a non-partis- an office.' The! ad
consists principally of two photostatic reproduc-- ,

tions. They prove that Ashby --Dickson, Taz-wel- l's

opponent who has in recent years been
an active worker in the democratic party and
a state senator elected on the democratic ticket,
is guilty of the crime of having been register-
ed as a republican as recently as 1922 imagine!
Only i twenty years ago! To make it all the
more damnable, it is set forth that Dickson was
"for years" an Elected Active REPUBLICAN .
precinct committeeman!

News Behind
the News .

By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON, Oct SI The administration has
hastened to put a legal damper on any suits arising
out of the $25,00(1 salary ceiling limitation but the
damper itself seems to have "flaws.

"The direct; result of the bat-
tle, was, the recapture of all the
artillery, i transportation, a n d
camp equipage we lost' snd In
addition twenty-fou- r; pieces1 of
the enemy's artillery,' twelve
hundred prisoners, and a num-
ber of battle-flags- .''

;

'

:Y-- F, v ;

. America,: they tell us. is the biggest debating
society in the world. ' They tell us, too, that in
wartime ; this is a disadvantage The recent

- "wait until after election" stalling in congress
m

and to some degree in :the executive branch
; lends, weight to this view. But 'the alternative t

; British system whereby elections are avoided in
wartime also has its disadvantages. When pub- -
lie opinion changes Vjiereas parliament doesn't,
sores develop and begin: to fester.

Be that as it may,, debate has its values.
: There'awnothing like algood argument to bring

issues into focus, even, though some of the argu-
ments advanced may be unsound. That really
is. the answer ta the question we propounded
the other day, -- as to why a newspaper is ex-

pected to Hake a stand. Even if it doesn't con-

vince anyone, it doe help its readers to reach,
- their own' 'conclusions, f

So in recapitulation oE the opinions expressed
Xhere in recent weeks," here goes with our sam--

pie ballot. Po you have iyours handy? Omitting'
offices for which "there is no contest:

. UNITED STATES- - SENATOR: ; Charles L.
McNary, of course. No argument necessary, j

. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS: James v
W. Mott;,for the sake of an independent, not a

, subservient, congress,) the republican incum-
bent should be retained '

GOVERNOR: Earl Snell, better qualified of
.the candidates as to both knowledge of state
affairs, and judgment, p - -

SECRETARY OF STATE: Robert S. FarrelL
already familiar with the state's problems.

LABOR COMMISSIONER: W. E. Kimsey, .

present deputy, for a continuation of this
bureau's quiet, efficient! service. , , i

STATE REPRESENTATIVES: John F. Steel-- '

hammer and H.' R. "Farmer" Jones on the basis
of experience; L. M. Ramage and W. "W. Chad-wi- ck

on their records as substantial business,
men and civic leaders.

'

!

.'COUNTY JUDGE: Grant Murphy, in recog-
nition of an excellent administration.

COMMISSIONER: Jim E. Smith for
his long experience. - - ; .

COUNTY RECORDER: Herman W. 'Lanke,
y wjio is giving efficient service. r

J LEGISLATORS'! COMPENSATION: Yes.
Lawmakers are entitled to a fair wage and $8
is no niore than fair, especially in these times.

In the Byrnes order authoriz Anybody Remember Old Rip Van Winkle? V )

Oadleo Pirogiramnis
ing the war labor board to put
a limitation on all salaries, and
a lid on those above( $25,000
net the administration 'lawyers i

took the apparently unprec- - ;

edented step of barring their
regulation from review in the
courts. The regulation' says:

"Any determination of the
board, made pursuant to the
authority conferred. on it, shall
be final, and shall not be sub-
ject to review by the tax court
of the United States,. or. by an :

court in any civil proceedings." -

Thesa schadalas are raapttasl ay
tke t respecOre itstlssis. Any varU-sta- M

aataOL by UsCemars are das tachanges made fey the stations with-
out notice ta this mu.

"Seeking the white man's Book
, of Heaven, they sent messen-

gers to General William Clark
at St Louis, for their elders re--.

membered him when, with Meri--
weather Lewis under orders of .

. Thomas Jefferson, President of
the United States, he visited
their country on the famous ex-
ploring expedition to the place
where the River of the West

: joined its waters with the saltyi
. flood, of the Pacific ocean; And;
now he was agent for all tribes '
toward the setting sun, beyond .
the Missouri river. U .

Thus General Clark became ;

responsible for the sounding of
the Macedonian call of the red
men of western America. j

"Jason Lee answered that call,;
, and, being a practical patriot!

and a far seeing statesman ; as
well as a Christian missionary
with a Paul like devotion, vis--r
toned, fostered and became the

' Prophet of American expansion.: I

Followed settlers, including1 .
the discoverers of gold In Call-- 1
fomia, whose coming extended i

the arc of. the republic from the

. But a . great deal more was
- known in the Salem of October

24, 18G4, and to the working
" force of the 83d number of the

; Daily Statesman concerning Phil
Sheridan ' than to the - average
person In ' the United States of

-- that day. J X--

And more was known to the
average Salemite and the States-
man's working force of that day
about General David A. Russell,
who had Just fallen in the bat-
tle of the Opequon, while he
(General Russell) was fighting
under General Sheridan,' whose
captain Sheridan had been in
Oregon,, where he (Sheridan)
had served, when be (Russell) '

had been a captain, and Sheri-
dan a lieutenant, at old ; Fort
Yamhill and both men' known
to nearly all the people of any
prominence In the Oregon Coun-
try of the early days.

- -
.

:

- There Is a" little' book of this
writer, copyrighted --and first edi-
tion published fa September,'
193 w under the 'name of "In--'
tmrmnng Haaaaaaa! that being

"

,the Western Indian warhoop.
That Is the only time the Ameri
can . Indian warhoop has. ever

AO radia stattaas may fea catthe air at aay thsta to the lata

T30 Walter Waachen.
7 :45 The Parker Family. '--0O The Great Giklenlceve.

30 Unlimited Horizons.90 Symphony Hour. .
9:45 Organ Concert.100 Mews Ptasbea.

10:15 Betty Martin. Singer.
1030 When Evening Comes.110 St Francis loteJ Orchastra.
1130 War News Roundup.
13--3 a, m - Swing Shift.

9i ainesii seleataa.

KSLM S DNDAT-U- M ,

S0 Lansworth Voanatn Qasrtsi.
30 Gocpel Brndcut

ews Briefs. I

9 :05 Hay, Organ, Violin Triol ,

9:15 First Evangelical. Church.930 Popular Salute. ,
10H)O World to Review. -

10 :1S Moonbeam Trio, v

1030 Tunes of Tomorrow:
110 American Lutheran Church.
11:00 Ljuigwortli Choristara.
1S30 War Commentary. .
12.-4- 5 Estabaa Grajada. f

10 Young People' Church !

130 Romanoffs String Knaeinbla.
S iW Isle of ParadiM.
130 Songs. Herb leffrtoa. j --

1:45 Miracles and Melodies. ;

3 00 KBS Sunday Sympfaoar, !

330 Boys Town.
4:15 Gordon Country Choir.;
430 Voice of the Field. !

S0 Old Fasbioucd BertvaL ! .

Tonight's Headlines. . -.-. :

8:15 Anita Boyer at Tomboyara.
30 Langworth Oynsy Orchastra.

7:00 Dr. John Matthews.
"30 Langworth Novelty Groun.
T:45 American Folk Singers, j
7 30 Oregon Fish Protective. " I

KSLM MONDATim Ka.

S 30 Edward Tomllnaon. '
5.-4-5 Drew Pearson.S0 Quia Kida.

30 Inner Sanctum Mesial las70 Good WU1 Hour.
0 Earl Godwin, News.

:! Jimmia- - Fidler.
30 Roseland Ballroom. -

35 News.90 Grandpappy and HtaPaks.
9:30 News.
9:45 Edgewater Hotel Orchestra.

. 9 35 News. -
,100 University Explorer.

10:15 Dorothy Thompson.
1030 The Quiet Hour.110 Melodies for Uncle Sam.
Uao-jW- ar News Roundup., j ;r
KODt CBS SUNDAT Wt Km. ' '

News. ' i

:4S Alse IT Shine.70 News in Brief,
25 Rise. "N Shine.
T 30 News, k
T5 Your Gospel Program. '

0 Ben PoUock's Orchestra.30 News Brevities.35 Romanoffs String Ensembla.00 Pastor's Can.
Jii?"01 ,clntyre'a Hawauana.Popular Music,
9:45 Al Ravelin's Orchestra.

. (Continued on Page II)' ' - " ''i.' - ,

That damper in itself is enough to put the matter --

into the courts. There appears to be no precedent
for it .

. ; i
One senator, in a position to be the best con-

gressional authority, says, off the record, he knows
of none. : : -

Obviously; the treasury dropped that unique
. provision into the regulation to cover' its' own ;

doubts as to the validity. of the act ! f: V "

The only legal basis for the $25,000 limitation
which his been furnished by congress, is in the
anti-inflati- on .law which authorizes the govern-me-nt

to :, clamp down on "gross inequities'; fin
"salaries. " -

Obviously, some lawyers are going to make' the "

:UWE. Power"W Trst Presbyterian Church. t :45 Cohamhia Concert TrtoC30 Levituw a Salon Orchestra.90 News.
--15 Orffanahties,

KQcsuesr summits to the Pacific's
sands; which wide and wealth
embracing expanse, otherwise,, to

' the last acre; would now float
Britain's flag. ' j.--

!"Came Jesse Applegate to des-
tiny's' calL having, he said. n

t :30 Wings Over Jordan. '
0 News.

85 West Coast Church. ' ":

30 Budapest String Quartette.

930 Back Home Hour.
100 News.
10:15 Dream Tlnae

. KALE MBS BONO AT 133
government prove that a salary above $25,000 Is a
gross inequity. Ka. By JAMES HILTON

RURAL CREDITS LOAN . FUND REPEAL:
Yes. Dead wood In the constitution.' EXCLUSIVE USE OF GASLINE AND MO-
TOR VEHICLE TAXES: No. Proposed consti-
tutional amendment, covers nMgre than was In-- i

: tended, Would prevent ad valorem taxation of '
, trucks and busies,, and endanghospitaization
; fund. . , ; .a. : ' J- :

VOTING PRIVILEGE: Yes. Released eonvict
is entitled to a clean slate. Present denial bf ?

voting: privilege is not only wrong, but gen
erally unenforced and unenforceable.

; CIGARETTE TAX: No; Unfair tax upon one
group of citizens. i ..."

RESTRICTION AND PROHIBITING NET
FISHING COASTAL STEAMS AND BAYS:
Yes. Valid arguments on each side, but some '

such legislation is desirable. V

DISTRIBUTING 4 SURPLUS -- FUNDS TO
SCHOOL DISTRICTS; No. Unscientific and

i uncertain gesture in the direction of school tax
equalization, but does not accomplish objective
ad is almost certainly .unconstitutional '
f, CIRCUIT JUDGE:For the contested office,

George R. Duncan; qualified by (temperament.

The regulation barring them from getting 'Into
B.-0-0 Wesley Radio League.

" S:45 Hymn Singer,
f 30 Central Church of Chris.90 Detroit Bible Class.
I 930 Music for Sunday.

10O-Ne- ws

the courts will no doubt provide them the basis

9:15 Melody Time. , "
iJSJtSi1 AS' Tabernacle.Church of the Air -

1030 Invitation to imtwfU0 Those We Love. -
1130 News
1135 Air no.:

upon which to sue.
A long line of court action therefore in pros El-Wa- ys10:15 Romanca of the

, 1030 Little Show. M0 New York Miflnarmome.nun xnat eS0 Tne rasmhr Ooar- -

f55 WUliam L. Shlrrer.itSfL?" W0W.JTohn.
30 Sft-- Gen Autry. '40 Cecnaaandos.

430 Mews

other or any good reason to of--'
fer. He sent the Oregon proxy .

to Horace Greely that brought I

Iincoln's nomination at Chicago,
starting a train of events altering H

world trends pointing- - to higher t
ldeals and lofUer aspirations fori
the whole human race.

"Destiny red thread Intimate-.- !ly relates Indian wars in the j

Oregon Country with - pivitol
Civil war victories Invaluable i

training of outstanding generals
contests with the westernmost j

West's tribesmen chantred his- - '

PorUand- - School eg

Capter 51 Cpntlnaed
Mr. caiarles Rainier (Conserv-

ative: West Lythamshire) asked
whether a consignment of trade

--
, catalogues dispatched by a busi-- x

ness firm in his constituency had
been confiscated by the port au-
thorities at Balos Blanca, and
whether mis Wasnot contrary to
aection 19 of the recent trade

;

.
, convention signed at ; Amazfllo.

The Right Honorable Sir
George Smith-Jord- an (Censerv-ativ- e:

Houghley), replying-- ' for
the government, 'said he had
been informed by . his majesty's
consul at. Baloa Blanca that the
reported confiscation had been
only partial and temporary, af-
fecting a certain - section of the
catalogues' about . which ' there
appeared to have been some lin-
guistic ;:.; misunderstanding; and ;

' ' that the greater part of the con--
signment had since been deliv--

ess- -. ueuo. aiiisi m siis30 News.
:4S Dfck Joy. News.935 Erie SeteieUt

0 Radio Reader! Digest.
30 Fred Allan.

20 Taka M or Leave It

: barely more than a quorum till
' after; the ! dinner ' hour. Mean-
while I left the gallery, in which
a small crowd of provincial and" foreign visitors x had been de-
fiantly concealing their disap- -

, pointment at the proceedings be-lo-w,

and met him-i- n the lobby;
he was gossiping with strangers,

- but behind the facade of casual-ne- ss' I saw bow haggard he
looked, his face restlessly twitch-
ing in and out of smiles. Seeing
me approach he made a sign for
me to wait while he deUched
himself from the crowd-- -t hey

. were constituents, n explained
. later, and constituenU had to be
r humored, especially when one's'

majority had been only. 1Z last
"

tune, "They're so proud because'they beard mi ask about that)
catalogue business they have a!
touching belief that a question inparliament pulls invisible wires,- -

(Continued, on Page 11) : .

legal training and experience.

l45 Canary Chorus.
110 Pilgrini Hour.

. 130 Cadie Tabernacle.' 13:30 News.

. 13:45 Gems of Melody.
10 Lutheran Hour.
330 Young People's Church of the

t Air. .10 Swedish Baptist
330 Portland Bible Classas. ;

? S0 First Nighter. I

30 Anchors A weigh.
o News

4 OS Invitation to Watts.
, 430 SUrs and Stripes ta Brttata.
? 0 American Forum of the Ate,
I 93 Around the Clock

OM rashJoned Bavhral Boar
i To John B. Hwghea.

T:15 Jehn XmmeL : !

130 This U Our Enemy.
0 Htnson Memorial Cborch.

SAO-Ne- ws.

: 9:13 Voice of Prophecy.
: 9:45 Sunday Serenade.
: 100 narbia Hotanea Orchestra. :

10:45 Erskine Hawkins Orchestra.
10.48 i. Dob C&ester - Orchestra.
110 Old yashioned Bevtval. !

w neporc 10 Matlon.
Jov. lira

SSff101?" Ct" Committee.
:. 35 Oreron rish

WiUiam Winter. N

torya course; rendered it possi-
ble that rcrvernment of, by, for
the people might not perish from
the earth. Lieutenants and cap-
tains In tha wild, far field gained
experience, that later, when
commanding . I brigades, - corps,
ermies, qualified them to so sus-
tain and order movements of
troops as to win battles. I

. wnuruer.
.945 loa F. Drew.100 rive Star Final '

10 AS Wartime Women. - '
103O What's It: Al About.110 Mamty Strand Caxhssra.

Midnight to 0 a. sav-Mt- snc g, Ni

pect,, but meantime anyone who wants to sua will
have to pay larger income taes for the .privilege.

The bureau of internal revenue,: which ia some-
thing of a court unto itself, which taken away first
and then allows' you to try Jto get it back," will
not allow tax deductions for violations. H M

Anyone who wants to pay ja salary above $2S- ,- -

000 can pay the taxes on the excess, and risk fines
imposed in the doubtful regulations, thereby back-
ing the matter of the validity of the regulations

. into the court that way. '

; rj i
The professedly true liberals and the administra-

tion have always, eagerly purified higtt salaries, mm

if they were a social menace, but I have always
thought their drives in that direction carried more

; political weight than dollars or sense. ;

who makes $15 a week looks enviously
at the man who makes $20, and no doubt the one
who makes $100,000 is open to argument on 'the
injustice of anyone making $200,000. It is good '
politics, therefore, to keep pushing this matter of

..salaries up front. - i,"
First, the administration did it by making public i

the lists of high salaries, and now by actual regu-
lations proposes to; cut them, ostensibly for anti--'
lrflationary purposes, although only $180,000,000 --

"

of tax revenue is supposed to be Involved, ? !

For this amount or revenue and the inspiring of '

a lot of envy and tome efficient politics, the teu i

liberals, it seems to me, are playing with the pri-.ma- ry

American ideal" - r , v.

The guiding star of this nation, taught us first
'

"Jn," all the schools,. is that any man can , become -

president. : The accompanying and most important j

doctrine which affects all of us who do not ex--
pect to be president is that we may become rich.

:

It is the lure of that pot of gold which has gen--
erated energy among our people, superior itq' theenergy of other people in. Britain, Frances, jny-- ;j
where In the world. Their old world IdeaTof
America is that of the land where a man can ikiake
a .'fortune. - J "';.."" i

If this ideal is destroyed by doubtful regulai 4

: erea to the addresses. 'As to (Continued on Tuesday.)whether the i action of the portkow nbc stmoax
auuioxiues naa or nad not been
an 'mfringement of any clause of
the Amazfflo trade convention.

Not 'Another Bataan '

'"Perhaps,' it is early to comment even upon
the "second round, in the Solomons battle. But
in all history, we do not recall that a victorious
force ever retired, from the scene. It seems a
fair assumption that the enemy has been beaten
off; it is a fact that our forces still hold""iirm!
oh Guadalcanal. r-- "
,: As fox the cost, even though we may. lack the
full statistics, it should be kept in mind that In

. the Solomons we are on the offensive,; and that
Is always costly. But it is a fairly safe assump-
tion that when the enemy was beaten off, it was
done by administering punishment greater than ;he could afford further to; abaorb'w";. ;

Fear tha Guadalcanal -- might be - "another
BataanM has recently beeii"expressed. ?Well, not
up to now. And it isn't likely. Guadalcanal can
hardly be "another Bataan because, firsts our'
forces there, can be 'ireinrcedan4 c supplied; ;
second and more important, they have received
and will continue, to receive adequate air sup-
port. To dateand without 'discounting the
feats of ground and s&a arms air power largely
accounts for what success we have had in the"

Solomons .1 ? . . .
- '

' y. i"
"

. !

Determinants , .
- ' I

ne was not in n position to say 0(1X13 MiXi CO Yru3XIX'0;untu rurther information bad
oeen recerved. .

Mr. Jack Wells (Labour: fclaw- -
Iirton);ask0d;p whether, havini?

s0 Sunrtte SerenadaT0 National Kadio j
' 730 Stories of AmsricaT

7 :45 Commando Mary.
( porulhUrC DA--i

S:4S Thar
yineZ

' 930 Emma Otero, Singer.
pIe.

.
:

10:l5-La- bor for VKtory.
1030 Fact Finder. . f

.10.-4- 5 Modern Music11 AO Stars Today.
1130 Chicago Bound Table. "120 Music for Neighbors. '

H''H00. C"1 CommenUtor.The Army Hour. - -
130 We. Believe .

-

20 NBC Symphony.S0 News. ; -- ..ih-'-rt
S J5 Musie for' Tool

-
. regard to the 4 general unsatis-- M

mxxKBCxrH9iCrtnmmm;
0 Soldiera of ProSucrJon. i

30 Josef Marais African Trek.
The Quiet Hour -

30 Tha- - Woodshedders. .
; 100 Horace Hekit Eevtaw. --

' 1035 New : ;
, 110 Speaking of Clamour, i

11:15 Coast to Coast on A Bus.
1S0 John W. Vandereook. Maws.
U-.1- 5 Wake Up America. .

1 AO National Vsapuis.
130 Easy Ustenins.a0 Hollywood Tneatre. '

' 330 Musical Steelmakers.
j 30 Britain to America.

330 Stars of odav40 Stan from, the Blue. 1

, 430 To tha President.80 Christian Science Program.
Sas-Gi- bbs and flnney. 4

: -

The
SiifctyfValvor

Letters from Statesman'
Readers . .

!

UNFAIR TKAFFIC FINES r "

To the Editor: It Is a refresh-
ing news to. hear that the neoole

j) o c m ci) n. CD
zactormess of the Incident, hismajesty's government . would
consider the j emission of Balos

r Blanca .from j the scheduled list' of ports of call during the pro-
posed good-wi- ll tour' of the Brit-- From BROWN'S

30 Fleetwood - Lawton.' lsn trade delegation In 1940.
The Right Honorable Sirueorge Smith-Jorda- w No. sir.
Immediately after that Rainier

40 Jack Benny.' . t

430 Band Wagon. I 1

i0 Charlie McCarthy
830 One Man's FaaiUy. IM"n Merry 5a Bound.30 American ' Albam Familiar--I' I MuSiC. .1,fi: f rV .To Hour of Charm.

or ouerwise, we may become a listless' nation picked up his papers and walked
. ; ouT leaving the Mother of ParCandidates and their friends are scurrying " dullards and sloths,' certainly a less energetic I

liaments to struggle along withdriving one. If liberals question this, let them mark
that this is the direction In which they are 'taking

Christmas Cards
'AND ':,-

-
-

Christmas Gifts'

, of West Salon have, finally risenup In arms against the present
' administration through a "write-i-n"

ballot . to dean up some of
i the rackets,- - s'f'U ;;: f :
. As most everyone knows who
drives through West Salem on

. Edgewater street, the fines I Im-
posed for traffic violations! (?)
have , been unusually heavy, j and
with such a high percentage of
driving public receiving a "tick-
et on that road, have earned
the same a very bad reputation.
It seems ' that .law . and order
could be enforced there in the
same manner as : any other
American city. Instead of mak-
ing it a racket to 11 the city
treasury..- -

t

And, if the residents of West --

Salem cannot or will not electcity officials who can inspire re-
spect and confidence, the nefeh.'

. about or, ue to transportation'; difficulties, ad--
vertising in the newspapers and on the radio,
seeking to 'persuade the voters. But just Inci-- 1
dentally and in the abstract, what is it that
persuades voters? j ; ; .
; Ideally, every vote should be cast for the

good of the commonwealth or,: the community
as a whole; depending upon the scope of the of--'
fice. To the credit of most candidates, be it
said that in. their formal appeals to the genera
electorate 'that is their argument; that they are
best' fitted to serve impartially. There ia of ,

course the; contrary: technique, perfected by the'
new dealers though It was old before they were
born, of setting up the. proposition that oertain"
Croups need help whereas others need to be sat
I T on, and promising to do both. V": V

, Cut behind the scenes, m great many candi-d;i- es

resort to other j arguments, and it's obvi-cus- ly

true that other consiSerations do convince
c me; voters. Baby-kissi-ng :and other forms of
f. attery ; favors inexpensiveT to the candidate
t' Dugh sometimes expensive to the electorate,
t :h as the garden seeds congressmen usedto
r -- 2 away; promises! that may or may not le
I . -- t ; err to self-inter- est and prejudice. "

.

" "::.:t :rithi: train qf thought was,;in
X :t, tl ;r.cral cbservaticn ia &a "Oregon

Nowria the best time to make your: selection.We have a large assortment of Christmas cardsand tonmneraUe things that make- - expropriate.guts.,
3

- . .

i If the government can regulate salaries at $25,-00- 0,
it can cut them to $10,000 or $5,000.

Personally, have never been: envious of a richman. I never met one I thought was happy. Most
of them carry their riches as a burden. (
- The movie stars, who make those fabulous sal-
aries in Hollywood, never tell how much theypay their agent, how much comes out for taxes.

The tax on $100,000 this year will be $53,803,
which seems to limit that salary very effectively to
$31,197, or less than a third of what the man
earned (and others correspondingly.). I

It is popular now to say, especially of the moviestars, that whatever is left is too much. Tht Isa matter of your opinion as to the worth of indi-div- ual

movie stars or Individual business execu--
But what we are doing here In cutting "down these

salaries now for war, and possibly later for peace,
ia to abandon the principle that a man is worthwhat.be can get for his services In a competiUve
market. . ' .

1 Personally, I think the country would be a lotbetter off and democracy will be fostered longer, ifwe followed the principle that a man has a rightto his earnings (after taxes) If he lives by thelaws of .the . country and earns his money ia anhonest way.
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Commercial BookS
boring cities through their rati- - I
rens should ask for aa mvestiga- - I
tion by the state department oijustice .. ; :'i
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